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delegates from Austria, Slovenia, Serbia, 
Germany, heads of ESTES sections of poly-
trauma, skeletal trauma and sports medicine.  

In general, the Congress was very 
successful, premises and technical conditions 
for presentations were able to fulfill the sev-
erest requirements. We were also appreciated 
by the capital of Romania, its architecture and 
tasty national cuisine.   
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The research analyses groups of pa-
tients after osteosynthesis of lower limbs 
fractures by plates or by intramedullary nails 
(225 patients). The authors defined that the 
main criteria of influence on the development 
of negative results and reasonably increasing 
the duration of treatment are the lack of frac-
ture union and resistant microphlore in the 
site.   
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Based on the received information, we 
performed statistical evaluation of depend-
ence of the complicated course on certain 
clinical characteristics (localization and type 
of fracture, time of development of infectious 
process after different types of osteosynthe-
sis, presence of resistant microphlore).  

Keywords: infection after osteosyn-
thesis, osteomyelitis, infection of the surgical 
area. 

Introduction. Every year in Ukraine 
over 20 thousand of injured persons become 
disabled, approximately 90% of them are of 
workable age (1, 2).  Shortening the terms of 
fracture treatment and early functioning of 
the damages limb after injury are possible, if 
modern methods of osteosynthesis are ap-
plied.  Development of infectious process 
after use of implants and consequences there-
of eliminate the results of surgical treatment 
and could lead to health conditions, hazard-
ous of a patient's life.  Quite frequently it 
ends up with arising of osteomyelitis, from 3 
to 80% of open fractures, and up to 8% - after 
surgical treatment of closed fractures with 
application of implants.  Recurrence of oste-
omyelitis, which make 20-30%, lead to high 
frequency of secondary amputations and 
functional inconsistency of a limb in 10.3-
57% of cases. Over 70% of patients with os-
teomyelitis become permanently unable to 
work for a long time; they underwent surgical 
treatment 5-10 and more times, and among 
them almost 90% later become invalids (1, 2, 
and 3).  

Many contemporary publications are 
devoted to definition and analysis of risk fac-
tors, promoting infections after surgical inter-
ventions with implantation.  Among the most 
distributed factors the following are men-
tioned:  senior age,  severity  of   injury,  exis-
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tence of comorbidity, infectious processes in 
other organs, durable hospitalization, increas-
ing resistance of microorganisms to antibiot-
ics, repeated surgical interventions etc.  Un-
fortunately, iatrogenic complications in trau-
matology and orthopedics also lead frequent-
ly to the negative result of fracture treatment 
with the development of infection (4, 5, 6, 
and 7).   

Despite of the achieved reasonable 
success, decrease in complications at frac-
tures treatment, study and detailed analysis of 
cases with negative results require further 
proceeding and systematization.   We know 
from our own experience that special atten-
tion should be paid of patients, who have 
bone defects due to treatment process.  Loss 
of bone tissue, defects, scars with deteriora-
tion of soft tissues trophics, resistant mi-
crophlore are the main factors, increasing the 
duration and cost of the treatment.  On our 
opinion, study of importance and reliability 
of possible influence of some factors on re-
sult shall allow us not only decrease reasona-
bly the amount of infectious complications, 
but also to prognosticate the progression of 
disease.  

Aim of the research: to define on the 
grounds of statistical analysis clinical-
laboratory dependences of the course of in-
fectious process in patients with the defects 
of bone tissue after use of fixators for lower 
limbs osteosynthesis.       

Material and methods. We per-
formed retrospective study of case histories 
of 225 patients with infectious process after 
osteosynthesis of femoral and tibial bones, 
who were hospitalized at the bone-purulent 
surgery department of the SI "The Institute 
for Traumatology and Orthopedics" by 
NAMS of Ukraine. 
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There were patients with infection in the area 
of surgical intervention after osteosynthesis 
and with osteomyelitis after use of locked and 
bone-surface fixators.   

Diagnosis "infection of the area of 
surgical intervention" (IASI) has been per-
formed in accordance with the information 
from the National system of nosocomial in-
fections observation of the Centers of Control 
and Prevention of Diseases in the USA 
(NNIS CDC - 2002) - infection in the area of 
surgical wound of an organ or a cavity, arisen 
during the period of 30 days after surgical 
intervention without implantation or up to 1 
year after operation including implantation.  
Thus in cases of no X-Ray signs of bone de-
struction and absence of morphological ap-
proval of osteomyelitis in patients after osteo-
synthesis.  

The group with osteomyelitis included 
the patients with purulo-necrotic area in their 
bones, formed as a complication of metal 
osteosynthesis of fractures after surgical op-
erations due to orthopedic diseases.  

We have analyzed 155 cases of infec-
tious process after use of bone plates and 70 - 
after use of intramedullary nails.   

The age of the patients at admission 
by our department ranged from 16 to 77 y.o.  
The mean age made (37.5 ± 13.7) years old. 
Male patients prevailed reasonably (75.1%)  

We performed analysis and statistic 
processing of anamnestic, clinical-laboratory, 
X-Ray and bacteriology studies.   

To distribute the patients with closed 
bone fractures we used AO classification (A, 
B, C). To distribute open fractures, we used 
three basis types by Gustilo-Anderson classi-
fication (1984) - 1, 2, 3 or A, B, C. 
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To characterize the size of a segmen-
tary defect we applied classification by 
Maslennikov E.Y. 1996, who subdivided the 
defects into edge, small (2-4 cm), middle (10-
12 cm), big (10-12 cm) and sub-total (up to 
2/3 of the length of the segment). Each stage 
of segmentary defect has certain size in cen-
timeters.  

Statistic processing has been per-
formed by method if variation statistics with 
calculation of frequency characteristics of the 
values being studied.  To define prognostic 
relevancy of clinical and anamnestic parame-
ters we estimated relative risk for different 
methods and results of treatment (according 
to OR - index of chance relation).  Formation 
of database and statistical analysis has been 
performed using Excel application and 
Stata12 statistic pack. 

Results and discussion. Analysis of 
clinical-laboratory relations has been also 
performed in two groups - after closed and 
open fractures.      The first group of patients 
- with infections after use of plates - made 
155 patients.  The first subgroup: patients 
with consequences of closed fractures - 110 
patients.  Mean age of patients in this group 
makes 40.5±7.1 y.o., most of them - 79 
(71.8%) are men. According to localization, 
in 142 localizations (in some patients the pro-
cess was localized in several segments of 
bone) patients with tibial complications - 49 
(39.8%) and femoral complications - 34 
(27.6%) prevailed.  

Consolidation of fracture was 
achieved in 52 (47.2%) of the abovemen-
tioned patients.   Treatment of the infectious 
process was accompanied by arising of edge 
defects in 54 (49.1%) cases, segmentary - in 
29 (26.3%), among them small - 10 (9.1%), 
middle - 8 (7.2%) and big ones - 11 (10.0%). 
At that 2 patients from this group underwent  
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%). 
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S. aureus  21  (53,8  %),       

necrectomy according to type of segmentary 
resection on tibial bone at consolidated frac-
ture. Microorganisms in this group of patients 
have been revealed in 96 (87.2%) of exam-
ined persons.   

Microbiological results testify preva-
lence of S.aureus - 68 (70.8%).  Resistant 
microphlore MRSA has been revealed in 14 
(14.6%) cases, KHM - in 15 (15.6%), among 
them MR in 10 cases, Enterobacter - in 10 
cases; other resistant organisms: Pseudomo-
nas aeruginosa, Klebsiella - 7 patients; mixed 
flora has been revealed in 5 cases.

Studying patients with the conse-
quences of plates used for open fractures, we 
analyzed 45 (54 localizations).  Mean age of 
patients in this group equals to (35.9±14.1), 
the majority of them - 38 (84.4%) are men.  
According to localization of the process, pa-
tients with complications of tibial bone - 29 
(64.4 %) and femoral bone - 17 (64.4 %) pre-
vailed.     According to Gustilo-Anderson 
classification, prevailing was the 2nd type - 
21 (46.7%) with dyaphiseal localization of 
fractures arisen die to high-energy trauma 
(6.4%). 

Mean period of infectious process de-
velopment after osteosynthesis of open frac-
tures by plates or consequences thereof made 
63.5±11.2 days.   In 91.0% of patients puru-
lence arose before fracture union.  16 (35.6%) 
led to edge defects, 18 (40%) - to segmentary 
defects, among them: 5 (11.1%) to small, 5 
(11.1%) to middle and 8 (17.8%) - to big de-
fects.  

Microorganisms have been revealed in 
39 (86.7%) patients of this group.  Microbio-
logical results indicate the prevalence of S. 
aureus 21 (53.8%), resistant microphlore of 
MRSA isolated in the 2 (5.1%), a-8, MR-6 
cases,  enterophlore –  2  and  other  drug   re- 
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sistant micro-organisms: Pseudomonas aeru-
ginosa in 1 patient; mixed flora is highlighted 
in 7 cases.  

The second group of patients with the 
infection after IM nailing, covered by the 
present study, consists of 70 patients.  Also, 
by analogy, with the first group of patients 
the consequences of closed and open frac-
tures are considered separately in subgroups. 
The first subgroup: patients with closed frac-
tures prevailed - 48, which fact, respectively, 
indicates infectious complications associated 
with the intervention itself. Mean age of pa-
tients in this group equals to (35.9±14.0), the 
majority of them - 36 (75.0%) are men.  Ac-
cording to localization of the process patients 
with complications of their femur (35 
(72.9%) and tibial (13 (39.6%) prevailed.  

Average period of complication de-
velopment in this group equals to 238±7,3 
days after surgical treatment.    In 57.0% of 
patients suppurations emerged before fracture 
union. Edge defects occurred in 10 (48.0%) 
cases, the segmental-9 (18.7%), small-7 
(14.6%), medium-1 (4.8%) and large-1 
(4.8%). 

Microorganisms have been revealed in 
41 (85.4%) patients of this group.  Microbio-
logical results also indicate the prevalence of 
S. aureus 21 (53.8%), resistant flora of 
MRSA revealed in 1 (4.1%), KHM - in 9, 
among them MR in 3 cases, enterophlore – in 
7; other drug resistant micro-organisms have 
not been revealed; mixed flora was recovered 
in 3 cases.  

Patients with consequences of IM nail-
ing for open fractures made 22, according to 
localization - with equal share of femoral and 
tibial ones, 12 cases each.  Mean age of 
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patients in this group equals to 31.5±10,5), 
the majority of them - 18 (81.80%) were men 
also.    

Mean period of infectious process de-
velopment after IM nailing of open fractures 
or consequences thereof made 143±4.1 days.  
In 71% of patients suppurations emerged be-
fore fracture union. The further treatment led 
to edge defects in 4 (18.8%) cases, to seg-
mental defects - in 5 (22.7%) cases, among 
them small - 4 (18.8%), middle - 1 (4.5 %) 
and big ones - 0%. 

Microorganisms have been revealed in 
20 (90.9%) patients of this group.  S.aureus 
prevailed - 9 (40.9%) cases, resistant MRSA 
not revealed, KHM - in 7 patients, among 
them MR - 6 cases, enterophlore - in 4 cases; 
mixed flora revealed in 7 cases.    

Studying the progression of infectious 
process we established that the main criteri-
on, affecting negative results and increasing 
reasonably duration of the treatment are: frac-
ture nonunion, presence of bone defects and 
resistant microphlore in the area (formed at 
the previous stages of treatment or while 
sanitation procedures at clinic).  On the 
grounds of the information obtained, we per-
formed statistic evaluation of the dependence 
of complicated progression after metal osteo-
synthesis on separate clinical characteristics 
(localization and type of fracture, time of 
infectious process development after different 
types of osteosynthesis, presence of resistant 
microphlore).   

For prediction and estimation of dis-
satisfactory results of treatment (nonunion 
and development of bone tissue defect) we 
calculated the relation of chances of the fre-
quency of dissatisfactory results at use of 
plates   compared   to   nailing    for   separate 
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clinical subgroups. We also studied the de-
pendence of the size of bone tissue defects on 
clinical parameters being studied, represented 
on Pic. 1 and 2.  

Risk of edge defects at closed frac-
tures in case of plate fixation grows the most 

 

. 1        -
         
     . 

Pic.1. Prognosis and evaluation of the influence of clinical parameters being studied on 
formation on bone tissue defects at closed fractures treatment by plates compared to 
nailing.  

Closed fracture 

EDGE DEFECT 
Localization: femur 
Localization: tibia 
Fracture type A 
Fracture type: B 
Fracture type: C 
Time after MOS (0-45) 
Time after MOS (46-1year) 
Time after MOS (> 1 year) 
Resistant microphlore  

SEGMENT DEFECT 
Localization: femur 
Localization: tibia 
Fracture type A 
Fracture type: B 
Fracture type: C 
Time after MOS (0-45) 
Time after MOS (46-1year) 
Time after MOS (> 1 year) 
Resistant microphlore  
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Pic.2. Prognosis and evaluation of the influence of clinical parameters being studied on 
formation on bone tissue defects at open fractures treatment by plates compared to 
nailing.  

Open fracture 
 

EDGE DEFECT 
Localization: femur 
Localization: tibia 
Fracture type A 
Fracture type: B 
Fracture type: C 
Time after MOS (0-45) 
Time after MOS (46-1year) 
Time after MOS (> 1 year) 
Resistant microphlore  

SEGMENT DEFECT 
Localization: femur 
Localization: tibia 
Fracture type A 
Fracture type: B 
Fracture type: C 
Time after MOS (0-45) 
Time after MOS (46-1year) 
Time after MOS (> 1 year) 
Resistant microphlore 

 
  (p<0,05)   
  :   

    1  
(OR=33,0),   –  
(OR=23,0). 

    
     

reasonably (p<0,05) under the following pa-
rameters: period of infection development 
after metal osteosynthesis over 1 year 
(OR=33.0), localization of the fracture - shin 
(OR=23.0).  

For evaluation of the risk of the  seg-
ment  defects  if  plates  are used for   closed  
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  1,27 - 1,35    
      ,   

fractures treatment most valuable are the fol-
lowing parameters: development of infection 
over 1 years after metal osteosynthesis 
(OR=28.6), localization of the fracture - fe-
mur (OR=6.22), type of fracture "B" 
(OR=20.7).   

The presence of resistant microphlore 
in 1.27-1.35 increases the risk of edge and 
segmentary defects in this group if plates are 
used for fixation.  

Thus, the use of plates for open frac-
tures fixation increases the risk of bone tissue 
defects formation, as edge, as segment ones.  
As for the risk of edge defects development 
in open fractures, the most responsible are 
(p<0.05) the following factors: development 
of infection during the period from 45 days to 
1 year - OR=20.0; localization of the fracture 
- femur (OR=15.75), fracture type - B 
(OR=11.27).  

As for the risk of the segmentary de-
fects development after metal osteosynthesis 
of open fractures by plates, the most reasona-
ble are the similar parameters: complication 
development in 46 days - 1 year (OR=20.0), 
fracture localization - femur (OR=5.63), frac-
ture type - B (OR=4.55). The indicated values 
of the indexes of chance interrelations (OR) 
correspond to the ratio of the bone tissue de-
fects development at the respective fractures.  
The presence of resistant microphlore in 
equal shares increases the risk of emerging 
edge and segmentary defects if case of fixing 
open fractures by plates (OR=1.8). 

Conclusions  
1. The statistical study demonstrates 

that the risk of inflectional process develop-
ment  if closed fractures are fixed by plates in 
reasonably higher, as for shin as for femur.  
The presence of resistant microphlore in 
1.27-1.35 times increases the risk of edge and 
segmentary fractures fixed by plates, com-
pared to nailing.  
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2. As for closed fractures, so for open 
ones, fixation by plate osteosynthesis increas-
es the risk of bone tissue defect formation, 
edge and segmentary one, especially in case 
of development of infectious process, caused 
by resistant microphlore at early stages after 
osteosynthesis (from 0 to 45 days).    
3. Loss of bone tissue, defects, scar changes 
with disorders of soft tissues trophic, and 
resistant microphlore are the main factors, 
increasing duration and cost of treatment for 
patients with infectious complications after 
osteosynthesis.  Considering the revealed 
dependences, defining the importance and 
reliability of possible influence of any new 
factors on the result will give us possibility 
not only to decrease the amount of infectious 
complications, but also to predict progression 
of the disease. 
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